
 

 

 

Why Oscar Furniture? 

Oscar have decades of experience in 

manufacturing furniture. 
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Anthony Op de Coul built the business with his 

father Leo and carries on a proud family 

tradition of quality without comprimise. 

 
 
 

Australian Made: Hudson and Barwon chairs are made in Horsham, Australia to the highest standard. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A single use 9V battery is fitted 
as standard so that in an 
emergency, the chair can be 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Action: 

 
 

Available as 

electric or manual 

operation and with 

a lift capacity of 130 

kilograms, they suit 

most clients. 

Start with the chair in a 

comfortable standard 

seating position. 

Elevate the feet to reduce 

pressure on the lower back. 

Fully recline the chair for a 

comfortable sleeping position. 

Elevate the chair to assist with 

sitting and standing. 
returned to rest.  

 

Seating: 

 
Lift Assist Dual Action Wall Saver 

Optional Pressure care memory foam 

Choose from “Wall-saver” or “Independent recline” actions 

Wall-saver 
The single motor wall saver operation of the Hudson and Barwon allows the chair to move forward while 

the backrest reclines. This Oscar feature reduces the space that the chair occupies in the room because 

the reclined backrest does not hit the wall. Lift, recline and footrest operate from one motor. 

Independent recline 

Close footrest 
Raise chair 

 

 
Open footrest 
Lower chair 

 
 

Emergency lower 

In the case of power failure, 

will return the chair to the 

sitting position 

 
Backrest: 

Wheels: 

Capacity: 

Controller: 

Show wood armrests 

Brumby dual roll or Menningham tripple roll 

50mm castors 

Chair lift 130 kilograms 

Standard on right side, Left side on request 

Optional battery back up gives 3-4 hours operation 

Dual motor option lets the user recline the back without effecting the footrest, allowing a greater range of 

comfort. This option also increases range of motion to get a completely lay-flat back. 

Hudson or Barwon? 

When selected as “Wall Saver” 
the chair is simple to use with 
just one button for up and 
another for down. 

Popular Options and Modifications: 

Barwon three-roll back. Hudson has a two-roll back. Hudson* Brumby style back 
Top two rolls are filled with a fibrous 

filling that has a wonderful soft feel. 

Bottom roll is a supportive foam 

The lower back pad is made 

from foam and has better lower 

`back support. 

Hudson is available with the 

classic ‘Brumby’ style double 

large roll back on request. 

 
 
 
 

 
Close footrest 

Raise chair 

 
Raise backrest 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Open footrest 
Lower chair 

 

 
 

 
Barwon is the ultimate in 

 
 

 
Hudson especially suits people 

 
 

 
For Customers who love our 

Lower backrest 
 

Emergency lower 

In the case of power failure, 

will return the chair to the 

sitting position 
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Additional Options and Modifications: 

softness and luxury. recovering from back surgery or 

general lower back pain. 
classic Brumby look. When selected as “Independent” 

the backrest is operated by a 

• Pockets on both sides 

• Rear Push Handle 

• Modify footrest length 

• Blo-fill lumbar (Available on Barwon) 

Barwon and Hudson come standard with a velcro attched back cushions. The veclro makes it cheap and easy 

to clean or replace cushions on site, and can help make minor adjustments to their positions on delivery. 

seperate set of up and down 
buttons. 

• Tablet arm 

• Gluteal recess 

• Disable lift function 

• Vertical or over-vertical backrest 

• Controller on LHS 
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Starting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Starting 
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Hudson & Barwon 
Lift-Recline Chair • Seat lift 130kgs 

 
Seat Depth 

Back Height 

Scapular 

Height 

Arm Height 

Extended 

Footrest 

Seat width 

Seat Height 

Adjustments (mm) Measurement Adjustments (mm) Adjustments (mm) Measurement Adjustments (mm)  

Mini (extra small) | A (small) | B (medium) | C (large) 

 
The Hudson and Barwon are the first choice for value in a 

high quality Australian-made lift chair. 
 
 

Seat Depth 

Back Height 

Scapular 

Height 

Arm Height 

Extended 

Footrest 

Seat width 
Seat Height 

Mini Size Modifications B Size Modifications 
 

     
  

 

 
  

 

   
    

  

Choose from 4 standard chair sizes and then personalise 

with a range of made to measure size adjustments 

Options for Hudson and Barwon include a wide choice of 

fabrics, matching protective covers, memory foam in the 

*Yellow Feilds indicate where dimentional changes are achived through changes in foam thickness* seat and/or leg rest, ROHO seat insert, heated massage 
A Size Modifications 

 

Oscar Dot 
Developed as a stylish and 

waterproof wipe down fabric, 

suitable for the health care industry. 

Red Gum, Pistachio, Forest, Coffee 

 
 
 

Oscar Suede 
Our 100% Polyester suede is a stain 

resistant durable micro suede in a 

range of popular colours. 

Moss, Olive, Nutmeg, Espresso, Raisin, 

Charcoal, Navy, Terracotta 

 
 

Oscar Standard Leather 
Genuine cowhide leather has long 

been the first choice for discerning 

customers. Oscar leather features a 

rich, warm feel with excellent 

durability. 

Oscar Leather Fawn, Oscar Leather 

Bark, Beaujolais, Chocolate, Onyx 

C Size Modifications 

 

Oscar Fusion 
100% polyester with 100% 

polyethylene, anti bacterial function. 

This fully waterproof, 4 way stretch, easy 

care soft fabric is suitable for sufferers of 

incontinence and was developed with 

high care chairs in mind. 

Sage, Basil, Steel Blue, Smoke 

Oscar Vinyl 
Oscar vinyl is made with the healthcare 

industry’s needs in mind. Available in fine 

and coarse grains. 

Fine: Sand, Merlot 

Coarse: Coal, Eggplant, Dark Brown 

 
 

Oscar Monza 
Customers will enjoy the textured finish 

of Monza fabric. Soft and welcoming, 

yet durable and hard wearing, Monza 

will spoil you every time. 

Bone, Plum, Chocolate, Charcoal 

unit, 24 volt battery backup, castor wheel kit and special 

shaping such as gluteal recess. 

Don’t see what you need? Oscar’s specialise in 

custom made chairs, just ask us. 

 

OSCAR FURNITURE HEAD OFFICE 
6 King Drive, Horsham, Victoria 3400 Australia 
(03) 5381 1404 | sales@oscarfurniture.com.au 

www.oscarfurniture.com.au 

 
Issued July 2017 - The policy of Oscar Furniture is one of constant development. Oscar Furniture reserves the right to alter any designs, specification or prices without advanced notice. 

+70 +25 +50   -25 546mm *-45 *-50 
+50 540mm -100 -50 -150 

+25 +50 N/A -100 -75 -50    -25 

+30 +60   -60 -30 190mm 

Linked to Back Height Linked to Back Height 511mm 

+30 +60 +90 +120 -180 -150    -120    -90   -60 -30 718mm 

+25 545mm -25 -50 -75 

Specifications Hudson or Barwon Lift-Recline Chair 

     -50  -25 455mm +25  +50  +75    

-90 -60 -30 636mm +30  +60  +90  +120  +150 

Linked to Back 
Height 

429mm Linked to Back Height 

 -60 -30 199mm +30 +60 

 -50 -25 N/A +25 +50 

-150 -100 -50 540mm +50  

*-50 -30 -25 456mm +25  

 

-75  -50  -25 520mm +25 +50   

-150 -120 -90 -60 -30 688mm +30 +60  +90  +120  +150 

Linked to Back Height 481mm Linked to Back Height 

 -60 -30 190mm +30 +60  

 -50 -25 N/A +25 +50  

-150 -100 -50 540mm +50   

*-50 -30 -20 496mm +25        *+45   

 

     -50  -25 490mm +25 +50  +75    

-90 -60 -30 647mm +30 +60  +90   +120    +150 

Linked to Back Height 440mm Linked to Back Height 

 -60 -30 180mm +30 +60  

 -50 -25 N/A +25 +50  

-150 -100 -50 540mm +50   

*-50 -30 -20 476mm +20    *+40   

 

www.ergonomics101.com.au 

(03) 9591 6262 

info@ergonomics101.com.au 

mailto:sales@oscarfurniture.com.au
http://www.oscarfurniture.com.au/
http://www.ergonomics101.com.au/

